Greene County Commission
Daily Briefing
TUESDAY, January 12, 2016
8:45 AM
County Commission Conference Room
933 N. Robberson

Attendees: Commissioners Cirtin, Bengsch and Bentley; Chris Coulter, Jeff Scott, Tina Phillips,
Kate Morris and Marilyn Elsass.
Items for Consideration and Action by the Commission
(None)

Informational Items
1. Budget Office—Jeff Scott
• Jeff reports they are in the process of completing the printing of budget books. Budget
lines are loaded into the Eden system.
• Reminder of Moody’s conference call on Wednesday. The County is currently listed with
a AA-3 rating and will hoping for an upgrade.
• Financial Advisory Board will be meeting on January 26 at the Archives building, which is
the only meeting scheduled at this time.
The board is set to make a
report/recommendation. Brief discussion of any sales tax that might be recommended.
• Upcoming sewer district notices.
2. Human Resources—Camille Knowles
• Camille presented a letter to see if the Commissioners would consider revising the
current policy regarding the timeline taking accumulated leave. Last year the policy had
been amended allowing employees to be able accumulate/take leave until the end of the
year at which time the accrued leave time would be taken down to the maximum amount
of annual leave. This avoids losing monthly accrued time and giving more flexibility in
using leave time. Camille will write a proposal to bring back to the Commission for
consideration.
• Camille explained the policy regarding FEMA/SEMA for exempt overtime events. HR has
received a request for reimbursement for the recent flooding event. Some employees
have asked for reimbursement, others have not. If this were an ongoing expense, it
would need to go into a budget line and then reimbursed if there were any funding
available from FEMA/SEMA. There are other departments involved other than OEM
such as IS, Building Operations, Environmental and the Sheriff. The policy addresses
exempt employees only; the others would be compensatory time. The policy has not
been changed since there are others involved.
Commissioner Bengsch made a motion to recess in order to begin the Board of
Adjustment hearing. Commissioner Bentley gave the second. The vote resulted in 3
ayes in favor. Motion passed.
Note: Daily Briefing resumed without need for note taking. No motions/votes were made
following the recess.
3. Other Items—none

